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ABSTRACT-Atotal of 197 mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) restrictionsites was surveyedamong
samples representingthe fivespecies of the Cyprinella
lutrensis
group inhabitingthe southwestern
and C. proserpina.Average nucleotide
United States: C. formosa,C. lepida,C. cf. lepida,C. lutrensis,
sequence divergence between C. proserpinaand the other four species was greater than thatfound
between the other species and two species from the Cyprinella
whippleigroup (C. galacturaand C.
venusta)that were employed as outgroup taxa in phylogeneticanalysis.These data coincide with
other genetic data that suggest C. proserpinais not closely related to these species of the C. lutrensis
group. Alternatively,C. proserpinamay have experienced heterogeneous, perhaps rapid, genomic
evolution. Maximum-parsimonyanalysis (employing unordered restriction-site
characters) of the
remaining four species (i.e., excluding C. proserpina)produced an unresolved tetrachotomy.Maximum-parsimonyanalysis that employed Dollo parsimonyand neighbor-joininganalysisof nucleotide sequence divergence estimates among the four species generated resolved but conflicting
topologies. In the neighbor-joininganalysis,branch lengths between species were short in comparison to branches to terminal taxa. Maximum-likelihoodanalysisgenerated a topologycongruent withthatgenerated by Dollo parsimony.Statisticalcomparisons (likelihood testof Kishino and
Hasegawa), however,indicated that the conflictingtopologies produced by Dollo parsimony(and
maximum-likelihood)versus neighbor-joiningwere equally likely.The simplestinterpretationof
froma series of vicarianteventsthat
these data is that the four species evolved near-synchronously
occurred in the western Gulf Coastal Plain. This interpretationis consistentwith the hypothesis
group entered the westernGulf Coastal Plain via connections with
that ancestors to the C. lutrensis
the westernGreat Plains before the onset of Pleistocene glaciation.
RESUMEN-Se muestrearon un total de 197 sitios de restricci6nADN mitocondrial (mtDNA)
habitantesdel suroestede los Estados
entre muestrasde cinco especies del grupo Cyprinella
lutrensis
Unidos: C. formosa,C. lepida,C. cf. lepida,C. lutrensis,
y C. proserpina.La divergencia promedio de
la secuencia nucle6tida entre C. proserpinay las otras cuatro especies fue mis grande que la encontrada entre las otras especies y dos especies del grupo Cyprinellawhipplei(C. galacturay C.
venusta)que fueron empleadas como los taxa del grupo-externoen un analisis filogenetico.Estos
datos coinciden con otros datos geneticos que sugieren que C. proserpinano esta relacionada
cercanamente a las especies del grupo C. lutrensis.Alternativamente,C. proserpinapudo haber
experimentado una evoluci6n gen6mica heterogenea, quizas rapida. El analisis "maximum-parsimony" (empleando caracteres no ordenados de sitios de restricci6n) de las cuatro especies restantes (i.e., excluyendo C. proserpina)produjo una tetracrotomiasin resolver.El anilisis "maximum-parsimony"que emplea "Dollo-parsimony" y el de vecinos-ligadosde la estimaci6n de divergencia de secuencia nucle6tida entre las cuatro especies generaron tipologias resueltas pero
conflictivas.En el anilisis de vecinos-ligados,las longitudes de las ramas entre especies fueron
cortas en comparaci6n a las ramas hacia los taxa terminales. El analisis "maximum-likelihood"
gener6 una topologia congruente con la generada por "Dollo-parsimony". Comparaciones estadisticas ("likelihood test" de Kishino y Hasegawa), sin embargo, indicaron que las topologias conflictivasproducidas por "Dollo-parsimony" (y "maximum-likelihood") contra la de vecinos-ligados
fueron igualmente probables. La interpretaci6nmas simple para estos datos es que las cuatro
especies evolvieron casi sincr6nicamente de una serie de eventos vicarios que ocurrieron en los
pianos costales ponientes del Golfo de Mexico. Esta interpretaci6nes consistentecon la hip6tesis
de que los ancestros del grupo de C. lutrensis
entraron a los planos costales ponientes del Golfo
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de Mexico via conecciones con las Grandes Planicies ponientes antes del inicio de la glaciaci6n
del Pleistoceno.

The North American cyprinidgenus Cypri- Briefly,C. formosa,C. lepida,and C. lutrensis
posnella consists of 27 or so species of minnows sess a C' NOR phenotype, as do C. spiloptera
that inhabit rivers and streams of eastern and C. venusta, species placed by Mayden
North America fromthe Atlanticslope west to (1989) in the eastern or whippleiclade (hereC. prosergroup). Alternatively,
central Mexico. Monophylyof Cyprinella
is sup- after,C. whipplei
ported by numerous morphological and oste- pina possesses an H NOR phenotype (Amemiological characters (Mayden, 1989). Hypothe- ya and Gold, 1990). Genomic DNA meltingses of relationships based on morphological rate profilesrevealed that C. lepida,C. lutrensis,
and C. venustapossess a distinct,
similaritiesamong various species of Cyprinella C. spiloptera,
were proposed over thirtyyears ago by Gibbs heavyDNA component (identifiedin C. lutren(1957). Mayden (1989) was the firstto gener- sis as a family of highly-repeated,satellite
ate a phylogenetichypothesisof all described DNAs) not found in C. proserpinaand other
species of Cyprinella
by using a cladisticanalysis shiners (Karel and Gold, 1987, in litt.; Moyer
of morphological characters.He divided Cypri- et al., 1988). These data suggest that C. prosernella into two major assemblages: the eastern pina may not belong to an assemblage that inC. spilop(whipplei)clade comprised of at least 17 spe- cludes C. formosa,C. lepida,C. lutrensis,
tera,
venusta.
and
C.
the
western
comand
(lutrensis)
cies,
clade
In thisstudy,we surveyedvariationin restricprised of at least 11 species, six of which are
restrictedto northernand/or central Mexico. tion enzyme sites of mitochondrial (mt)DNA
group inThe five species of the lutrensis
clade (hereaf- in the fivespecies of the C. lutrensis
group) found in the southwest- habitingthe southwesternUnited States and in
ter, C. lutrensis
ern United States are: C. formosa(restrictedto two members (C. galacturaand C. venusta) in
the endorheic Guzman basin and a few drain- Mayden's (1989) C. whippleigroup. Objectives
ages in northwesternMexico and southernAr- of the studywere to examine Mayden's (1989)
izona); C. lepida(restrictedto the Nueces River hypothesisof relationships among the southbasin in west-centralTexas); C. lutrensis(wide- westernUnited States representativesof the C.
spread, occurring in the Great Plains, Central lutrensisgroup, and explore further genetic
between C. proserpina
Lowlands, and western Gulf Coastal Plain); C. similarity/dissimilarity
proserpina(restrictedto tributariesof the lower and other members of the C. lutrensisgroup.
Rio Grande River, including the Pecos and We also were interestedin examining further
Devil's rivers);and C. cf. lepida,an undescribed the hypothesis of Richardson and Gold
group
species also restrictedto the Nueces River ba- (1995a) that ancestors to the C. lutrensis
the
Coastal
western
entered
Plain
Gulf
before
sin (Matthews, 1987; Mayden, 1989; Richardthe onset of Pleistocene glaciation and dison and Gold, 1995a).
consequence of near-synchronous
Mayden's (1989) hypothesisof relationships verged as a
events.
vicariant
among the four nominal species of the C. lutrensis
group found in the southwesternUnited
MATERIALSAND METHODS--Specimens were obStates is as follows: (C. lutrensis(C. formosa(C. tainedbyseine fromthe following
localities(numlepida,C. proserpina))).None of these four spe- ber of specimensexamined):C.formosa,
DexterNacies formed "actual" sistergroups in Mayden's tional Fish Hatchery, Dexter, New Mexico (10); C.
hypothesiswhen species of Cyprinella
restricted galactura,North Fork Holston River,Scott Co., Tento Mexico were included. As examples, May- nessee (3); C. lepida,Frio River,Bandera Co., Texas
Devil's River,Val Verde Co., Texas
den (1989) hypothesized that C. panarcyswas (10); C. proserpina,
sisterto C. proserpina,C. bocagrande
was sisterto (10); C. venusta,Little Brazos River,Burleson Co.,
Texas (10); and C. cf. lepida,Nueces River,Edwards
C. formosa,and C. garmaniwas sister to C. luCo., Texas (10). MtDNA haplotypes of C. lutrensis
trensis.Other data containing informationon were selected fromthose reported in previous studrelationshipswithinCyprinella
include those on ies (Richardson and Gold, 1995a, 1995b) in order to
nucleolar organizer region (NOR) chromo- reflectaccuratelymajor mtDNA phylogeneticassemsomes and genomic DNA melting-rate-profiles.blages thus far identified in C. lutrensis.Included
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the RESTML option of PHYLIP (version 3.4). The
clade A),
were haplotypes 14, 46, and 56 (C. lutrensis
matrixfor individhaplotype 41 (an independent lineage), haplotype presence/absence restriction-site
43 (C. lutrensis
clade B), and haplotype 62 (C. lutren- ual haplotypes and the matrix of nucleotide sesis clade C). Relationships among these clades in- quence divergencesare available upon request from
analysisof variable the firstauthor. The two species (C. galactura,C. venferredfrommaximum-parsimony
restriction sites (Richardson and Gold, 1995a,
usta) placed by Mayden (1989) in the C. whipplei
1995b) are: (clade C (clade B (haplotype 41, clade
group were used as outgroups in both maximumA))). A listingof these haplotypesand collection lo- parsimonyand neighbor-joininganalysis.
calities of individuals of C. lutrensisthat possessed
these haplotypes may be found in Richardson and
RESULTS-A total of 197 unique restriction
Gold (1995a, 1995b).
sites
representing 34 mtDNA haplotypes was
Genomic DNA isolation, digestionwithrestriction
in the analysis.The number of hapemployed
endonucleases, Southern transferto nylon memlotypes
(in
of
hybridization
with
32P-labelled
mtDNA
C.
parentheses) foreach taxon was: C.
branes,
and autoradiographyfollowed methods in formosa(2), C. lepida (6), C. cf. lepida (4), C.
lutrensis,
Richardson and Gold (1991) and Gold and Richard- lutrensis(6), C. proserpina(5), C. galactura(2),
son (1991). Sixteen restrictionendonucleases (ApaI, and C. venusta(9). Restrictionsitesfor
ApaI in
BclI, BglII, BstEII, EcoRI, EcoRV, HpaI, KpnI, Ncol, C. galactura(18 total) and for
and ScaI in
NsiI
Nsil, PstI, PvuII, SacI, SacII, Scal, and XhoI) were C. proserpina(27
total) could not be mapped
used to digest mtDNA according to manufacturer's
even
after
repeated efforts.Restricaccurately,
recommendations. Restrictionsiteswere mapped by
tion
sites
for
these
enzymes
in the two taxa
using single-and double-digestions(Sambrook et al.,
were
coded
as
"missing"
in
maximum-parsior
chain
polymerase
reaction
1989)
by digesting
(PCR-) generated mtDNA fragmentsfromknownre- mony analysis. Estimates of nucleotide sequence divergence (for neighbor-joininganalgions of mtDNA (Kristmundsd6ttir
and Gold, 1996).
Side-by-sidecomparisons of mtDNA fragmentsand ysis) were based on a reduced data set thatdid
digested, PCR-generated mtDNA fragments were not include ApaI, NsiI, and Scal restriction
made to confirmhomology of individual restriction sites.
sites.
mapDuring initial stages of restriction-site
Relationships among taxa were inferred using
it
became
apparent
that
mtDNA
from
C.
ping,
maximum-parsimonyanalysis and maximum-likelihood analysis of presence/absence restriction-site proserpinadifferedmarkedlyfrom mtDNA of
group. Single
matrices of composite mtDNA genotypes (haplo- other members of the C. lutrensis
digestions
with
of
most
the
enzymes
yielded
and
types)
by neighbor-joininganalysis of pairwise
nucleotide sequence divergence estimates between similarfragmentpatternsamong C. formosa,C.
individual haplotypes. Maximum-parsimonyanalysis lepida, C. cf. lepida, and C. lutrensis,
whereas
employed Phylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony fragmentpatternsproduced upon digestionof
(PAUP), version 3.1 (Swofford, 1991). Maximum- mtDNA from C. proserpina
bore littleto no reparsimonyanalysiswas carried out treatingcharac- semblance to those in the other species. Comters as unordered or ordered under Dollo parsimoparison of fragmentlengthsindicated thatdifny. The latter is consistent with requirement that
ferences
between C. proserpinaand the other
each character be derived uniquely, and is approspecies
did
not involve mtDNA length variarepriate for restriction-site
data in that convergent,
striction-site
losses are more likelythan convergent, tion. Comparison of nucleotide sequence direstriction-sitegains. Bootstrapping (Felsenstein, vergence among mtDNA haplotypes of each
1985) was used to assess stabilityof branches in- taxon revealed the same pattern:haplotypesof
ferred from maximum-parsimonyanalysis. Maxi- C. proserpina
differedfromhaplotypesof other
mum-likelihoodanalysisemployed the RESTML op- members of the C. lutrensisgroup by 17.2
+
tion in Phylogenetic Inference Package (PHYLIP),
0.1% (mean ± SE), whereas haplotypesamong
version 3.4 of Felsenstein (1992). Distances for C.
formosa,C. lepida,C. cf. lepida,and C. lutrensis
neighbor-joining analysis were estimated as de- differed
by 10.5 ± 0.1%. The differencebescribed in Nei and Tajima (1981) by using the DSE
tween C. proserpinaand other members of the
program in the RestrictionEnzymeAnalysisPackage
C. lutrensis
group, in fact,was greater than nu(REAP) of McElroy et al. (1992). Neighbor-joining
cleotide-sequence
divergence (13.3 ± 0.1%)
trees were reconstructedby using the NEIGHBOR
program in PHYLIP (version 3.4). Statisticaltestsof between other members of the C. lutrensis
alternate topologies were conducted using the test group and the two outgroup species, C. galacof Kishino and Hasegawa (1989), as implemented in
tura and C. venusta.Based on data from pri-
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mates (Brown et al., 1979) and cyprinidfishes lepida and haplotypes of C. formosawas sup(Dowling et al., 1992), the probabilityof con- ported in 56% of bootstrapped replicates.
Increased resolution among the four taxa
vergentmutationin mtDNA restrictionsitesincreases rapidly at sequence-divergence values was obtained in maximum-parsimonyanalysis
greater than 10-15%, resulting in a corre- (heuristic search) when characters were orsponding reduction in resolution in phyloge- dered under Dollo parsimony.Eight, equally
netic analysis.The comparativelylarge mtDNA parsimonious treesof 258 steps (CI = 0.558; RI
and = 0.960) were produced, and the bootsequence divergencebetween C. proserpina
group strong- strapped (500 replicates) strict-consensustree
other members of the C. lutrensis
ly suggeststhat restrictionsites in C. proserpina (Fig. Ib) revealed moderate to strongsupport
have become saturated,and that phylogenetic for a topologywhere C. formosawas sisterto C.
analysis that included data from C. proserpina lepida,C. cf. lepidawas sisterto the C. formosawas sister (and
would be seriouslycompromised. In addition, C. lepidaclade, and C. lutrensis
the
basal)
to
clade
the
other
of
three taxa.
a neighbor-joining tree generated from estimates of nucleotide-sequence divergence These relationshipswere recovered in all eight,
among haplotypes revealed that the branch equally parsimonious topologies,and were supleading to the cluster of haplotypes of C. pro- ported by the same non-homoplasious and
serpinawas, on average, nearlythree times the homoplasious character-state changes (data
length of branches leading to the cluster of not shown). Maximum-parsimonyanalysisunhaplotypesrepresentingother members of the der Dollo parsimonyalso provided strongsupC. lutrensisgroup. This furtherindicated that port (100% of bootstrap replicates) for clades
of haplotypesrepresentingC. formosa,C. lepida,
phylogenetic analysis including haplotypes of
The clade of haplotypes repC. proserpinawould be compromised, in this and C. cf. lepida.
was supported in 75% of
resenting C. lutrensis
case because of "long-branchattraction" (Felbootstrapped replicateswhen haplotype62 was
senstein, 1978; Hendy and Penny, 1989).
included, and 100% of bootstrapped replicates
Therefore,we removed haplotypesof C. proserwhen haplotype 62 was excluded. Maximumpina from subsequent phylogeneticanalysis.
likelihood analysisproduced the same topoloMaximum-parsimony analysis (heuristic
by Dollo parsimony.
search) of unordered characters (exclusive of gy as that generated
Branch lengthssupportinga sisterrelationship
C. proserpinaand using C. galacturaand C. venbetween C. formosaand C. lepida,and between
usta as outgroups) resulted in three, equally C.
cf. lepidaand the C. formosa-C.lepidaclade
parsimonious treesof 214 steps (CI = 0.673; RI
differedsignificantly(P < 0.05) fromzero.
= 0.910). The bootstrapped (500 replicates)
The topology of the distance tree produced
strict-consensustree (Fig. la) revealed strong by neighbor-joining(Fig. 2) differedfromthe
support for clades of haplotypes representing maximum-parsimony(Dollo parsimony) and
C. formosa,C. lepida, and C. cf. lepida. The maximum-likelihoodtopologies in that C. lepiclades of haplotypes representing C. lutrensis da formed an initial cluster with C. cf. lepida,
were supported in 69% of boostrapped repli- followed successivelyby C. formosa,then C. lucates when haplotype 62 was included. The trensis.
Lengths of branches definingC.formosa,
clade of all other haplotypes representing C. C. lepida,and C. cf. lepida,however,were far
i.e., haplotype 62 excluded, was sup- longer than branches supportingrelationships
lutrensis,
ported in 100% of bootstrapped replicates. among the three taxa. Branch lengths (in %
Haplotype 62 represents a basal and strongly nucleotide sequence difference)connecting C.
differentiatedclade of haplotypeswithin C. lu- lepidato C. cf. lepida,C. formosato the C. lepidatrensisthat is hypothesized to have diverged C. cf. lepida cluster,and C. lutrensisto the C.
from other haplotype lineages of C. lutrensis formosa,C. lepida,and C. cf. lepidacluster,were
well before the Pleistocene (Richardson and 0.94%, 0.79%, and 1.47%, respectively.Branch
Gold, 1995b). Relationships among the four lengths to terminaltaxa were, on average, 4-5
taxa, i.e., C. formosa,C. lepida,and C. cf. lepida, times as long. The branch defininghaplotype
were unresolved. In a 50% ma- 62 of C. lutrensis
and C. lutrensis,
was farlonger than the branch
jority-rule,maximum-parsimonytree, a sister- unitingthe remaininghaplotypesof C. lutrensis
group relationship between haplotypes of C. (Fig. 2).
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FIG. 1-a) Strict-consensustree of mtDNA haplotypes produced by maximum-parsimony,
and b) by maximum-parsimonywithDollo criteria.Numbers at nodes are bootstrapvalues. Relationshipsof haplotypesin
outgroups are not shown. Branch lengths are not accurate representationsof the number of restriction-site
changes between operational units.
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FIG. 2-Neighbor-joining tree generated fromnucleotide-sequence-divergenceestimatesbetween mtDNA
haplotypes. Relationships of haplotypes in outgroups are not shown. Branch lengths are proportional to
estimatesof nucleotide sequence divergence.
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The resolved but conflictingtopologies gen- cf. lepida.Within the latter,C. cf. lepidawas inerated by maximum-parsimony-Dollocriteria ferred to be sister to a clade composed of C.
(and maximum-likelihood)analysisand neigh- formosaand C. lepida. This hypothesisis combor-joininganalysiswere compared statistically patible withthatof Mayden (1989) who placed
as sisterto a clade that included C.
byusing the likelihood testof Kishino and Has- C. lutrensis
egawa (1989). More than 95% of log-likeli- formosaand C. lepida. [Note: Mayden's (1989)
hood differences taken across sites between sample of C. lepidawas from the Nueces River
the two topologies overlapped zero, indicating and represents C. cf. lepida as used here. We
that the differencein likelihood between the employ C. lepida to refer to the species of Cytwo trees did not differsignificantly
fromzero, prinellain the Frio Riverwhere the type specii.e., the null hypothesisthat the two topologies mens of C. lepida (Girard, 1856) were obtained.] Neighbor-joininganalysis,however,inwere equally alike could not be rejected.
between C. lepidaand
dicated a closer similarity
joining them at the
DIscussION-The distributionof restriction C. cf. lepida,with C. formosa
sites in mtDNA revealed that C. proserpinadif- next level. These similaritiesare more concorferstrenchantlyfromother southwesternUnit- dant withcurrentdistributions,as C. lepidaand
ed States members of the C. lutrensisgroup. C. cf. lepidaare restrictedto the upper reaches
This brings to three (i.e., mtDNA restriction of the Nueces River basin, whereas C. formosa
sites, chromosomal NORs, and DNA melting- is restrictedto northwesternMexico and southrate profiles) the data sets that document sig- ern Arizona. However, branch lengths in the
nificant"genomic" divergence in C. proserpina neighbor-joiningtree that lead to clusters of
relative to other members of the C. lutrensis haplotypes of each species were considerably
group thathave been examined forthese char- longer than those connecting species. Differacters. Unfortunately,the hypothesizedclosest ences between the relativelylow estimates of
relativesof C. proserpina,
i.e., C. panarcys,C. ru- nucleotide sequence divergence that supporttila, and C. xanthicara (Mayden, 1989), are ed relationships between species may not be
found only in Mexican waters,and thus farwe significant.Alternatively,
the Kishino-Hasegawa
have been unable to obtain suitable tissues testindicated thatthe likelihood differencebefromthese species formtDNA or other genetic tween conflictingtopologies did not differsiganalysis.Mayden (1989) identified23 morpho- nificantlyfromzero, i.e., both are equally likelogical and osteological synapomorphies that ly.
Richardson and Gold (1995a) hypothesized
placed these latter four species in a terminal
group entered
assemblage in the C. lutrensis
group. Included that ancestors to the C. lutrensis
among these synapomorphieswas a long gular the westernGulf Coastal Plain via connections
bar thatrepresenteda unique conditionwithin in the western Great Plains well before PleisCyprinella.
Examination of the remainingthree tocene glaciation, perhaps as earlyas late Miospecies in this clade will be necessaryto deter- cene-early Pliocene (6.0 to 4.5 million years
mine whethergenomic divergence in C. proser- ago). During this time, renewed upliftof the
pina is unique to that taxon. However,present RockyMountains is thoughtto have created an
data clearly suggest that C. proserpinais not ancestralRio Grande-upper Pecos riversystem
and other south- that could have drained into northwestern
closely related to C. lutrensis
western United States members of the C. lu- Mexico, the present-daylower Pecos River,and
trensisgroup. Alternatively,if C. proserpinais other systemsemptyingto the southeast into
closely related to other southwesternUnited the Gulf of Mexico (Thomas, 1972; Belcher,
States members of the C. lutrensisgroup, it 1975; Echelle and Echelle, 1978). This period
would appear that the species has experienced also was a timeof activeupliftin both northern
heterogeneous, perhaps rapid, genomic evo- New Mexico and western Texas (Thomas,
1972; Belcher, 1975), and as argued by Richlution.
Maximum-parsimonyanalysis (Dollo crite- ardson and Gold (1995a), could have generria) and maximum-likelihood analysis of ated several vicariant events where drainage
mtDNA restrictionsites among the remaining connections across the Llano Estacado and
taxa indicated that C. lutrensis
was sister to a what is now the southwesternUnited States
clade comprised of C. formosa,C. lepida,and C. were severed. If connections among various
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drainages were disrupted at roughlythe same represents Contribution Number 68 of the Center
geological time, and assuming a nearly equiv- for Biosystematicsand Biodiversity.
alent rate of nucleotide sequence divergence
LITERATURECITED
among close relatives, mtDNA-based branch
lengthsamong the species would essentiallybe
identical and shorter than branch lengths to AMEMIYA,C. T., AND J. R. GOLD. 1990. Cytogenetic
studies in North American minnows (Cypriniterminaltaxa.
dae). XVII. Chromosomal NOR phenotypesof 12
Based on the above, we are hesitant to prospecies with comments on cytosystematicrelamote a sisterrelationshipbetween C. lepidaand
tionships among 50 species. Hereditas 112:231C. formosa(indicated by maximum-parsimony
247.
analysisunder Dollo parsimony)or between C. BELCHER,R. C. 1975. The geomorphic evolution of
lepidaand C. cf. lepida (indicated by neighborthe Rio Grande. Baylor Geological Studies, Bulletin 29:1-64.
joining analysisand consistentwithcurrentdistributions). Additional molecular data (e.g., BROWN,W. M., M. GEORGE,JR.,ANDA. C. WILSON.
1979. Rapid evolution of animal mitochondrial
DNA sequences) may increase resolution, alDNA. Genetics 76:1967-1971.
though preliminarydata employingsequences
DOWLING,
T. E., W. R. HOEH, G. R. SMITH,ANDW. M.
of the mitochondrially-encodedND2 gene (R.
BROWN.1992. Evolutionaryrelationshipsof shinE. Broughton,in litt.) suggestthatthe number
ers in the genus Luxilus (Cyprinidae) as deterof base pairs needed may be relativelylarge.
mined by analysisof mitochondrialDNA. Copeia
Additional morphological characters may
1992:306-322.
prove useful in this case, although it is worth ECHELLE,A. A., ANDA. F. ECHELLE.1978. The Pecos
morphological diverRiver pupfish, Cyprinodon
noting thatin C. lutrensis,
pecosensisn. sp. (Cyprinodontidae), with comments on its evolutionary
sificationand mtDNA variation appear to be
origin. Copeia 1978:569-582.
decoupled (Richardson and Gold, 1995b). We
J.1978. Cases in which parsimonyand
FELSENSTEIN,
are thus content, at present, to leave relationcompatibilitymethods will be positivelymisleadships among the four species as unresolved.
ing. SystematicZoology 27:401-410.
Our studyof mtDNA lineages in C. lutrensis FELSENSTEIN,
J.1985. Confidence limitson phylogeand related species may only touch the tip of
nies: an approach using the bootstrap.Evolution
a "phylogenetic" iceberg. The hypothesisthat
39:783-791.
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